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Pair 01 Shoes Identifies
Victim Of Head On Wreck
A head-on collision on the
Union City highway near the Fulton Motel seriously injured three
persons Wedneeday morning about
eight thirty. Rushed to the Fulton
Hospital in a Horn beak Funeral
Home ambulance were:
Mrs. J. C. Johnson ot Paducah,
Ky.
Benjamin Leber, Lincoln, Illinois.
Mrs. Benjamin Leber, his wife.
A Tennessee highway patrolman
investigating the accident could
not be reached for comment, bot
unofficial reports indicated that
the Leber vehicle, en route from
Beaumont, Texas to Chicago, at-

tempted to pass a truck on an incline aad hit the Johnson car
head-on.
Mrs. Johnson, en route to Union
City in a 1959 Ford she had borrowed from a friend in that city,
was driving alone in tbe car. The
Letters were riding In a 1954 Oldsmobile. Both cars
were badly
damaged.
Dr. Ward Bushart at the Fulton
hospital reported that aU three
are suffering from lacerations,
cuts, bruises and other injuries.
Hospital
attendants
repotted
that when Mrs. Johnson was admitted to the hospital her personal
effects were searched for identification. Several of the telephone
numbers listed in the woman's
wallet failed to give any information After about three hours Mrs.
Jottings
E. R Ladd of Paducah noticed a
pair of shoes in the hospital corFrotr
ridor. Mrs. Ladd inquired aa to
the ownef of the shoes; she jvas
told only that they belonged to a
lady who had Just been in sn accident on the Union City highway.
When Mrs. Ladd Inquired further into the accident she lndentifled
the wreck victim as the person
who had just left her at the Fulton Hospital so that she (Mrs.
Ladd) could visit H L (Buck)
Bushart who is confined to the
I had forgotten how much pleas- Fulton Hospital.
ure can be derived from going to
the movies. The children say that
I haven't been since talking pictures came in. but that's not so. I
was pleasanUy surprised Monday
night when I went to see "The
Cardinal," to realize that when
one scene fades into another it is
done in the movie* without commercials. Somehow I kept expecting some sort of diverting message
The Willow Plunge Corporaall through the show; it was so re- tion's annual barbecue will be held
laxing when the diversion didn't tomorrow. Friday, beginning at 3
p. m. in the area adjacent to the
swimming pool in the city park.
"The Cardinal" is a simply mag- Tickets are $1.00 each. Plate* will
nificent motion picture. Shown on also be prepared to take home.
wide screen, in color, the photoThe money raised will be used
graphy. the scenery, and the story to get the pool open and for its
deserve our highest praise. What a up-keep. The public is cordially
pity that other activities have Invited to come out and help this
slowed up attendance to the mo- project
tion picture theatres. Nothing,
At the same time the Board is
but nothing will ever
replace announcing that, according to the
movie* . . . we long for tbe day by-laws of the corporation, no one
when the cinema will come back can swim in Willow Plunge pool
a* strong and influential as It once until their application for mem
bership has been voted off and
approved by Uje. Board.. This, rule
Last week I talked with Bill will be enforced this year.
Bennett, president of the local
Jaycees regarding i new stateV E T S AIDE COMING!
wide program undertaken by that
Roy W. Hargrove, contact repreorganization to help delinquent
boys get re-established in their sentative of the Kentucky Discommunities. As BUI and I talked abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
about the new program, we real will be at the American Legion
ized happily how little such a pro- Hall from t a. m. to 3 p. m. on
gram is needed in our communl June 12 to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
ties.
The project, to be called "Junior benefits due them as a result of
citizens," will be to set up com- their military service.
munity organizations by the 103
Kentucky Jaycee chapter* to give
boys returning home from state
institutions personal attention.
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Willow Plunge
Says Members
Musi Be Voted

The generally good and wholesome climate among our young
people did not come about by happenstance, I can assure you. With
programs like little league ball
dubs, youth centers, all kinds of
good, future citizens' clubs, worked on tireleasly by dozen* of local
people have "pay-offs" in a remarkably low crime rate among
our young folks. Even those persons who do not take an active
part in all these varied programs
can take pride in the fact that
they are vital partners In the program. It takes a l<Aof money to
keep these programs moving, and
that'* where you, Mr. and Mrs.
Average Citizen,
helped more
than you know.
I could not help but be even
more pleased about the health tful
climate in our communities when
I read this article that appeared
In one of the metropolitan newspapers recently.
Just read it for yourself and be
thankful that we are the "grass
roots" folks that sometimes these
city slickers refer to with disdain.
Here's the article:
The nation's chief
health officer ha* taken a peek
of

highest-paid an
in the land.
"Sorely, In a modern ShangriLa like this, everyone'* mental
health should be shipshape," Dr.
Robert H. Felix laid tn a speech
before
the
county's Mental
Health Association.
Rut this Is what Dr. Felix, a
deputy U. 8. surreon general
who head* the National InsUtnte
of Mental Health,
—Mere than 5.000 alcohol lea,
—A soartas suicide rate
— A mounting wave of btaarre
u n n f Juveniles,
from well-to-do
(OontteMd aa page ttght)
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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, June 4, 1964

Fulton is among the First District cities selected for
special activities in connection with the national observance of June as Dairy Month.
A week-long list of events will climax Fridav with
the annual Purchase Dairy Tour—an extravaganza featuring convertible loads of pretty girls singing the
praises of milk and related products.

COUNTY DAIRY PRINCESSES
(from left): Rnby Laws, Graves
ty; Dorothy Worth, McCraekea
County; Nancy Brown, Hlekmaa
ride Am entrant.

NAMED HERE TUESDAY N1TE:
County; Janet Like, Callaway CounCounty; J « i e Lee Hedges, Ballard
County. Fulton County did not pro-

Princess Joyce Binford Crowns
Dairy Royally Al Woman's Club
Miss Joyce Binford reigning, First District Dairy
Princess, will take part in all the June Dairy Month activities beginning in the area this week.
Princess Binford was herself
^
crowned in Fulton last October, ward to Joining Kentucky Dairy
having been chosen from among Princess Phyllis Call Maze on the
nine county princesses seeking the
district laurels.
day. They became friends when
Princess Joyce is the daughter c o m
Of Mr nnri Mr. i . m ,
„t
P e U n g tor the state crown at
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At Fnlion Connty Hi
Tom Johnson has resigned as
principal of Fulton County High
School"
He has accepted the position of
superintendent of City schools in
McKenzie, Tenn. Mrs. Johnson,
who has been teaching science at
Hickman Junior High School, has
accepted a similar post at McKenzie Junior High.
LOCAL MERCHANTS H A V IT
8hop Local S t o r _ FIRST
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girls a ,

B&PW Members
Named To Work
On Committees

The Business and Professional
Women's Club held its June meeting in the home of Mrs. Ramelle
Pigue on Tuesday night, with Mrs.
Ann Gore, Mrs. Priscilla Clark and
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins as co-bosAfter a delightful poUuck dinner, the president, Mrs. Pigue, was
in charge of a business session.
Report was given by Mrs. Neile
Lowe of the "Dollars For Scholars"
project, being sponsored by the
club. Mrs. Lowe stated that she
has received three applications for
scholarships, all of whom are
.eligible.
The club's project during the
Banana Festival, the hospitality
center, was discussed, with a number of improvements to be made
this year.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Pigue and by Mrs. Anna Belle
Edwards of the State convention
in Hopkinsville last month.
The president named the following committee chairmen: Mrs.
Ruth Scott, membership; Mrs. Lorene Harding,
program; Mrs.
Nelle Lowe, personal development;

Reigning over the celebration
will be the beauteous Kentucky
Dairy Princess Phyllis Gail Maze,
Salt Lick's creditable contribution
to this year's festivities.
Twenty - year - old Phyllis Gail
hails from a Bath County farm
where her parents have a herd
of Holsteins. She is a senior at
Morehead State College.
Highlight erf her five-day sojourn in West Kentucky will be
the dairy tour, which will start
down Broadway in Paducah at
9:05 a. m. and then range through
eight counties on the following
schedule:
Kevil, 10 a. m.; La Center, 10:20
a. m.; Barlow, 10:50 a. m.; Wickliffe, 11 a. m.; Bardwell, 11:30
a. m.; Arlington, 11:40 a. m.; Clinton, 12 noon; Fulton, 1 p. m.;
Mayfield, 2 p. m.; Murray, 3 p. m.;
and Benton, 4 p. m.
The Heath High School band
will lead the convoy of converti^
^
bles, milk
trucks, and a sound
^ c k from M t h ^ B r o a d w a y to
Second Street.
With the sound truck heralding
the parade's entry into each city,
a master of ceremonies will introduce Princess Maze, District Princess Joyoe Binford, and the county dairy princesses on the tour.
They will greet the crowds at the
various stops.
The tourists paused at City
Park in Fulton for the traditional
luncheon provided there Tuesday
The week's proceedings began
at 5:30 p. m. Tuesday with a bufM M ^ a S ^ S S T ^

Number 23

n ey,

Lexington,
New members are B. Hudson
Mllner, Louisville; John W. Woods,
Ashland; E. B. Kennedy,
Erianger; J
Miller, Owensboro,
Lee B. Thomas, Louisville; Dr
John W. Oswald, Lexington; Al
Whltehouse, Park Hills; Frank
Paxton, Paducah; Harry B. Ranier,
Prestonsburg; De Baun Bryant,
Louisville, and Mis* Lillian Madaen, Louisville.
Serving by virtue of their offices are Commerce Commissioner
Katherine Peden, Labor Commissioner Carl Cabe, and Agriculture
Commissioner Wendell Butler.
The new board will meet for the
first time in Frankfort at noon on
Tuesday.

Downtown Kiwanis Club meeting.
Thursday evening she'll come
back to Fulton to be guest of
honor at a Civitan Club dinner.
After the day-long tour on Friday, Princess Maze wiU be up
early to appear at 7:30 a. m. on
the WPSD-TV program, Atop the
Fencepost

Bank»
F u l t < ® ' Murray, and
ner and coronation ceremonies and
spent Tuesday night in Fulton be- Benton are planning dairy bars
d
u
n
n
w
e
ek
fore going to Paducah, where she
« ***
^ ^ m„sevwill remain through Saturday ""a' o t h e r communities will have
morning.
June Dairy Month Displays.

Thursday morning Phyllis Gail
" ^ e annual June Dairy Month
and other princesses will visit observance dramatizes the imdowntown Paducah banks where portance of the dairy industry in
America. In this area, it Is an
dairy bars will be open.
$11,000,000 business for dairy
Princess Me-e will attend the farmers.

VISITING ROYALTY: On hand for the selection of Purchase Counties'
Princesaes la Fulton Tuesday night were (from W t ) : Kentucky
Dairy Prineea* Phyllis Maae of Salt Uek, David Phelps, representing
tke Pure Milk company of Fulton, and First District Dairy Prlneeaa
— *
Mi** Maae will emnpete for the

ton.
tienal title later this year In Chicago.
Princess Maze attended the din-

Breathitt Proposes Fulton-Gilbertsville
Toll Road To Complete State Network,
To Open Major East-Southwest Artery

exact route can be mapped until Western Kentucky Parkway to the
the study and engineering is com- southwest corner Of Kentucky and
pleted.
thus give us turnpike driving from
The toll road generally would this end of the state to extreme
run from proposed 1-24 in the Eastern Kentucky, using the rest
vicinity of Gilbertsville almost due of our parkway system."
"The superhighway would help
south t o e point a few miles northwest of Benton, and then swing provide a direct route across Ken( O T - U a u e d o n pace
eight)
west
The route would run along a
line just south of Mayfield to the
vicinity of Wingo and Graves
County. There it would generally
follow Highway 45 to Fulton.
Breethitt directed
the Kentucky Turnpike Commission and
Thirty dancers and singers from
the Kentucky Department
of
Port of Spain, Trinidad, will ap(Ctmttnu^d on page
Highways to conduct the study to
pear at the 27th annual National
determine if traffic justifies such
Folk Festival near Covington this
a highway, and if it is economicalweekend, "hie West Indians are
ly feasible to sell and retire bonds
the latest addition to the threenecessary for tbe road.
day program expected to attract
Breathitt said he thought de- 1,000 folk artists from 23 states
velopment around Kentucky Lake and Canada.
and Barkley Lake would make the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman White,
high-speed
four-lane
highway
Mrs. Nathan Wade and Mrs. Henthrough the Purchase necessary
don Wright will attend the Festiwithin a short time, and that he
Have you ever wondered how many groceries you wants the state to be prepared to val on Saturday and Sunday In the
interest of securing American and
can take off the shelves of a grocery store and put them move when the time comes.
Latin-American folk music for the
"This link tn our highway sys- second International Banana Feson the check-out counter in just five minutes?
tem appears to be logical and de- tival to be held here from October
Mrs. Milton Exum is going to
sirable
for
several
reasons," 1-3.
find out about this interesting Savenkoff, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Breathitt said, "It would extend
challenge in the very near future. J- A. Mann, Route 1 Hickman.
The lucky Fulton housewife was
$5.00 winners - Mrs. Harry Althe winner of Pepsi-Cola's Shop- liaon, Fulton; John Hodges, Dukeping Spree contest that closed lo- dom; Mike Allen, Route 1, Hickcally on Tuesday. M i * Exum, man; Alicia Andrew., Route 2,
with Pepsi-Cola manager Charles Hickman;
Catherine
Holdman,
Reams will soon go to the grocery Route 2, Hickman,
store of Mra. Exum's choice and
$2 00 winners - Mike Gwgus,
there the contest winner will be R C. William*. Richard V. Myatt,
given the opportunity to *elect as Fulton; Mrs. Perry Byrd, Route 1,
many items as she can carry, in Fulton; Buford Smith, Route 4,
many items as she can carry,
her arms, from the shelves, and Fulton; Jeraldine Hales, Clinton;
put them on the check-out count- Rlcker Grubbs, Route 3, Clinton;
Dave Jackson, Route 1, Clinton;
er.
The Joy of this feat is that Mrs. Jerry Parker, Route 1. Hickman;
Exum doesn't have to pay any- Mra. L T. Hodges, Route 4, Hickthing for her "loot." For several man.
weeks Pepei-Oola drinkers have * One case of Pepsi-Cola winners:
been awarded valuable prizes in Ruth J. Crews, W. D. Yates, Melba
the Interesting Pepsi-Cola con- F. Patton, Fulton; Ellen Avey,
Columbus; Jim Ross, Cayce; Mrs
test.
GENERAL ROUTE OF PROPOSED NEW TOLL ROAD
Bonner Williams, Route 2, HickHere they are for the week:
connecting U8 51 at Fulton with Wmt Ky. Parkway at
$25.00 winner - Jim White, Hick- man; Samuel Howard Felts, Elvis
Leip. Route 4, Hickman;
man.
GUbertsville: Feasibility of read, aad specific route win
$10.00 winner* - Mrs. J. A. Kimbro, Clinton; Jody Hedge,
be studied right away. See story.
Mann, Route 1, Fulton; Martha Route 2, Dukedom.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt has
called for a study of the feasibility
of constructing a toll road through
the heart of the Jackson Purchase
from near Kentucky Dam to the
Tennessee line.
The highway would extend
from the Calvert City-Gilbertsville area to the Fulton area, a distance of about 45 miles.
It would serve the cities of Benton, ^ayfield, Murray, Clinton and
Fulton, and would provide a direct
route through the Purchase for
traffic from Memphis and other
Tennessee points.
sfpat) Naturally, said Breathitt, no

Mrs. Milton Exum Going
On Pepsi Shopping Spree

Two newspaper publishers, a physician and a clothing manufacturer are among the West Kentuckians Governor Edward T. Breathitt has appointed to high level
State boards. Frank Paxton, publisher of the Paducah
Sun-Democrat and Paul Westpheling, publisher of the
Fulton News were this week appointed to four year
terms on the Economic Development Commission. Mr.
Westpheling will be serving his second term on the
board.

Reappointed were:

"

looking for- anyone who desires them.

Ton Johnson Resigns

Paal Westpheling

Thomas A. Ballsntine, Louisville; L B Davis. Owensboro;
Mark E. Eastln. * „ Madison ville;
Ivan Jett, Georgetown; Paul Westpheling, Fulton, and C. V. Whit-

H.M

Dairy Royally Coming Here Climaxing
Week Long Observance Of Dairy Month

Breathitt Names Bushart
Westpheling To State Posts

Dr. R. W. Bushart, Fulton physician and surgeon has been appointed to his second four-year
term as a trustee of the University of Kentucky. W. F. Foster,
president of the Merit Clothing
Company of Mayfield has also
been re-appointed to a four-year
term as a UK trustee.
T h e entire 21-member Economic
Development Commission, whose
chairman Is Lt.-Governor Harry
Lee Waterfleld is as follows

Microfilm Center
Margaret L Kin* Library
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.

Festival Gronp To

Attend Folk Event

Sun Shines Bright On Keniucky Al World's Fair;
Stale's Information Department Deserves Kudos
Promoting the favorable image
of a community, a State or a Nation
Is becoming a highly scientific art.
There was a time whet) this specialized endeavor was confined to the
public relations experts on Madison
Avenue, typified as the "men in the
gray flannel suits."
But now that the effort for getting
industry to locate in specific areas is
so competitive, almost every Chamber of Commerce, state and local, is
something of a high-powered public
relations organization in its own
right.
Let's take our own twin cities and
the State of Kentucky as two good
examples.
Here in Fulton and South Fulton
our people have latched onto the annual Banana Festival as a vehicle for
calling national attention to our communities. While local and area news
stories give you a general idea of the
amount of work involved in staging
such an event, the real hard work,
planning and expense necessary to
promoting the festival can never be
fully published.
This week, W. L. Cottrell, the extremely competent executive secretary of the local Festival association
is making contacts in Washington,
New York and Chicago to make unusual programs possible for this
year's event. It is the concensus of the
Festival's board of directors that you
can't tell the Nation about our community sitting behind a desk in our
local office. It's the personal contact
with national organizations that
makes for successful culmination of
the programs planned for this year.
There is no doubt that our twin
cities have employed the very best
person available for this mission. If
success is possible for the events planned, "Bill" Cottrell is the man that
can bring it about.
In a similar manner we call attention to the hard-sell program undertaken by the State of Kentucky in
staging Kentucky Day at the New
York World's Fair. Actually Monday
was the day set aside for Kentucky at
the Fair, but the State's officialdom

took the opportunity to capitalize on
the eastern trip by setting up meetings with high ranking industrialists
on the heels of the national publicity
created by the program planned at
the World's Fair.
Headed by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt, former governors, Senators, and those department heads concerned went "all-out" to let America
know that Kentucky has a whale of a
lot more than bluegrass, fast horses
and beautiful women.
Watching Governor Breathitt on
NBC's TODAY show Monday morning, we could not help but feel a justifiable pride in Kentucky and deep respect and admiration for all the people who made the World's Fair event
a memorable one.
An undertaking of this magnitude can never be the work of just
one person, just as our Banana Festival is not a one-man show. But if one
individual can be signalled out ad master-minding the whole affair, we must
say that the activities in New York
this week indicate that Mack Sisk,
who heads the industrial promotion
division of the Department of Public
Information has produced another
"Sisk spectacular."
This is not the first time that
Sisk has commanded nation-wide attention with his industrial promotion
of Kentucky. We hope it won't be the
last. The new industrial brochure of
Kentucky is bound to win national acclaim as did the others that Sisk has
planned. He knows his business. His
boss knows her business, too. Cattie
Lou Miller, who heads the Department of Public Information, has one
of the most efficient and dedicated
departments in Kentucky government. It's no wonder that other States
are looking to the Kentucky pattern
for tourist, industrial and travel promotion.
Maybe they don't measure up to
the image of the "man in the gray
flannel suit" in the Department of
Public Information, but they surely
know how to dress up the image of
one of America's fastest growing
States.

Public Asked To Be On Alert For Gyp Schemes;
'Referral-Type' Advertising Going The Rounds
The News has been advised by
the Kentucky Press Association that
a new—yet old—always vicious—gyp
advertising scheme is again making
the "rounds", and that all of our readers should beware of it.
This is known as "Referral-type"
advertising, and many promoters are
facing trials on indictments of mail
fraud now in the East. Victims allege
that they were induced to sign sales
contracts, — generally for luxury
items they would not normally consider buying—but on promises they
could "earn" these items simply by
referring names of prospective buyers.
The victim is defrauded when he
finds out that the sales contract requires him to buy, irrespective of any
referrals or oral promises, says the
Better Business Bureau.
So we suggest you study this
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R . P A U L and J O H A N N A M
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carefully, and beware of anything
that sounds like it
How To Detect A Referral Scheme
1. The salesman wants you to
help in an "advertising" campaign.
2. He assures YOU that he is not
selling you anything.
3. He points out though his plan
the water softener, garbage disposer,
vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,
auto, or whatever, is "FREE" to you.
4. He tells you that it is easy to
interest a few of your friends in becoming customers of his, or of his
company.
5. He claims that you will probably make money over and above the
actual price of his item.
6. He wants to rush you into the
deal right now—tonight!!!
7. You must sign all the sales
agreements, just like any other purchaser—and that's exactly what you
are—and responsible for the entire
cost of the item.
- S L O W DOWN!
No man who is in a hurry is quite
civilized.
— Will Dur'ant
He that takes time to think and
consider will act more wisely than he
that acts hastily and on impulse.
— C. Simmons
Rushing around smartly is no
proof of accomplishing much.
— Mary Baker Eddy
Manners require time, and nothing is more vulgar than haste.
— Emerson
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LESSON 1
Pordria darme usted alguna lnformacion?
Could you give me some information?
N o conoxco la ciudad y no
puedo orientarme.
I don't know this town and I
c a n t find my way around.
Pues, es muy senclilo.
Well, i f s quite simple.
Es que soy forastero.
You see, I'm a stranger here.
En ese caso la ensenara la
ciudad.
In that case, IT1 show you the
town.
Pues, se lo agradeceria mucho.
rd appreciate that a lot.
"Then, r d be very grateful to
you."

•Can the

es, far, and tell O l d A a v i l h e e d
w o n ' t b e In t o d a y ! "

J a n e S, 1M4
The first Fulton County Lamb
Pool was held in Fulton on Tuesday, May 30, according to County
Agent J. H. Miller. Three hundred
and twenty two lambs were received,
graded
and
weighed.
These lambs were sold b y IS
farmers f r o m Fulton, Hickman
and Carlisle Counties.

I

Roy Boaz of this city. The w e d ding took place on June 1 at the
-home of Rev. R. D. Martin, pastor
of the First Baptist Church. They
will make their home at 309 Thedford Street.
Mrs. P. G. Boyd was hostess to
the members of her afternoon club
on June 2. M r s Frank Wiggins
won high score prize for the players. Delicious refreshments were
served b y the hostess.

Miss Jane Shelby was hostess to
the members of the Girl Scout
Patrol and their guests on June
S at her home in Highlands. Each
of the eight patrol members invited a b o y and the eight couples
enjoyed a delightful picnic on the
lawn. Those present
included:
Misses Sue Jewell, Jean Verhine,
Jackie Bard, Mary Jane Linton,
Patsy Toon, Helen Shelton. Emma
Ruth Cavender, Jane
Shelby,
Messrs. Billy Campbell, Joe Davis,
Mac Nail, Charles Thompson, Tip
Nelms, Jimmy Collins, Read Holland and Joe Mac Workman.

The wedding of Miss Sara Bailey
Alexander and Lt. Thomas Elijah
Arnold of Camp Bowie, Tex. was
solemnized Wednesday. May 24, at
the home of the bride's parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Alexander, in
Louisville. Attending f r o m Fulton
were Mrs. H B. Murphy, Mrs. J.
D. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall,
Jr., Mrs. Clan ton Meacham and
Mr. and Mrs. Kizer.
Complimenting her sister, Mrs.
J. N. Wooten, and Mr. Wooten of
Detroit, Jerry Jones, Naval A i r
Cadet of Grosse lie, Mich, and
Joseph
McAlfeter, U. S. Navy,
New Orleans, Mrs. A. B. Phelps
was hostess to a delightfully planned supper on June 8 The guest
list included. In addition to the
guests of honor, Mr. and MrsClaud Linton and daughter, Mary
Jeanne, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thompson and daughter, Mrs.
Preston Burton. Mrs. Vernon M c Alister James Campbell of Charleston, S. C., David Ward Phelps.

Miss Joyce Beadles, daughter of
Mrs. Auzie Beadles, south of
town, and John Hancock were married May 30 at Mayfield. Mrs.
Hancock is an employee of Henry
I. Seigel Company and Mr. H a n cock is employed by tte^IC Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum of
Pilot Oak announce the marriage
of their daughter, Evelyn, t o
Louis Boaz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

100 Years Ago This
A * historical r t v f c w o ! l i s Civil War day by.dsfr in Kan-

LE8SON I
HAST A LUEGOIT
S—Me alegro mucho de conocerl*
E—Glad to have met you
S—Encantado
E — r m very happy to have met you
S—Espero volver a verle pronto
E—Hope to see you again soon
S—Asi lo espero
E—I hope so
S—Aqul tlene usted mi direcclon
y mi telefono
E—Here are my address and telephone number
S—Tiene usted mi direcclon
E—Do you have my address
S—No, demela Usted.
E—No, let me have it

Letters To Editor
Washington, D. C.
June 1, 1904

S—Aqui la Uene
E—Here lt is
S—Muchas gracias
E—Thanks
S—Cuando <e le puede telefonear
a usted?
E—When can I phone you
S—Por la manana
E—In the morning
S— Halts luegol
E—So long

LESSON •
SOY FORASTERO
S—En que puedo servirle?
E—What can I do for you?
S—Podria darme us' d alguna Informacion?
E—Could you give me some Information?
S — C o o mucho gusto
E-Gladly
S—No conosco la ciudad y BO
puedo orientarme
B—I don't k n o w this town, and I
c a n t find m y w a y
S—Pues es muy sendllo
E—Well, it's quite simple
S—Es que soy forastero
E—You see, r m a stranger here
S—En ese caso, le ensenara la
ciudad
E—In that case. I l l show you the
town or City
S—Se lo agradeceria mucho
E—I'd appreciate that a lot
S — V e see edlflclo grande de la
esquina?
E—Do you see that large building
on the corner?

DOUBLE S&H GREEN
STAMPS
at

DUCK'S

Mrs. Jo Westpheling
THE FULTON NEWS
Fulton, Kentucky

DZ

Service Station

106 W. State Line
Every Wednesday
Phone 126

Dear Jo:
I certainly enjoyed
reading
THE NEWS, as usual, but that article you had the other day about
your getting un-zipped at church
reminded m e of the story of
tearing your shirt" in politics
but you have added a n e w wrinkle
to itl Instead of saying t e a r i n g
your shirt'*, now you can say,
"coming un-zipped".

Paris For All Electric

I hope everything Is coming
along fine, and Just let m e know
if there Is anything I can do to
help you any time.

Jewelry Company

Shavers At:
ANDREWS

With every good wish, I remain
Sincerely your friend,
Robert A 'Everett

(Ed's Note: Zipper has been replaced . . . if you really wanna
help. Fats, try perfecting a nonunzipperable zipper for women
bustin' at the seams wit middleage spread.)

S. P. MOORE & CO.
un
—Vinyl aad Tile.

Antfqae

JAMES

HAZELWOOD

t u c k / , as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil W * r Commission
• r JOE JORDAN
ed through Campton and headed
f o r Mount Sterling, the Federal
depot of supplies and most important post in that section.
Basil Duke in his "History of
Morgan's
Cavalry"
says
the
mountain country through which
Morgan marched was " s o rugged,
steep and inhospitable as to seem
almost impossible of access , . .
More than 150 miles of this region
was marched over in seven days.
T h e dismounted men behaved heroically. T h e y marched f r o m 22 to
27 miles each day."
During the same week. Gov.
Thomas E. Bramlette commissioned Col. Frank Folford to raise a
regiment of six-month volunteers
to defend the state. Lebanon was
named the place of rendezvous.
"It seems," the Lexington Observer and Reporter said, "that Col.
Wolford, although he was not
deemed worthy to hold a commission In the A r m y b y the President,
has not lost the confidence of the
Governor of Kentucky. The appointment is a significant one under the circumstances." Relations
between Washington and the Commonwealth
were
deteriorating
rapidly.
Guerrillas captured Stanon, seat
of Powell County, burned the Jail
and "turned over" the clerk's o f fice. T h e y had burned the courthouse on a previous v i s i t Meantime the clerk had moved into a
building which must not have been
very substantial.

By JOE JORDAN
One hundred years ago this week
Brig. Gen. John Hunt Morgan and
his Confederate cavalry entered
Kentucky from Virginia b y way
of Pound Gap, and began what
was destined to be his last raid in
his home state. He had about 2400
men, but 800 of the cavalry troopers w e r e on foot. Morgan hoped
to capture horses for them on the
way—and some were captured in
the first engagement, when CoL
D. Howard Smith led the dismounted men and drove off a
Union
Army
force defending
Pound Gap.
Morgan, after escaping f r o m
prison in Ohio the previous N o vember and making his way back
to Confederate territory, had been
named commander of the C o n federate Army's Department of
Southwestern Virginia, with headquarters at Saltville, Va. It was
his task to defend vital salt works
and lead mines in that area. In
May he had repulsed Union cavalry attacks from two directions
made simultaneously by Brig. Oen.
W. W. Averell and Brig. Gen.
George Crook. Averell and Crook
had withdrawn and were awaiting
reinforcements.
When
Morgan
heard that Brig. Oen. 8 . Q- Burbridge, the Union Army's c o m mander of the District of K e n tucky. had assembled nearly all
available units in Kentucky and
marched to Louisa with 8000
troops, on his wav to reinforce
Averell and Crook f o r a n e w attack in Virginia, he determined to
ctit in behind Burbridge and raid
Central Kentucky, thus forcing
Burbridge to turn back and abandon the Virginia operation.

T K 8 , YES, SUE!
SALESGIRL SUE: She's only
nine years old, but every time you
look u p she's at your desk selling
Girl Soout cookies, Chmp Fire
candy. Cub Scout peanut brittle,
church raffle tickets or missionary literature. She w o n t take n o
tor an answer.

Morgan had no artillery with
him, for big guns could not b e taken through the rugged mountain
country he had to traverse to get
in Burbridge's rear and beat him
to Central Kentucky. Morgan pasa-

i

Greenfield Monument Works
O

Ye

i

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
Can 1M

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield,

HAN N AS
Big I
Diamond
Jubilee
OUTSIDE WHITE

PAINT
$3.95 Gal.

—

AD

The New* Report* . . .

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
Every week, we say to ourselves, "this is the week
that was.'' Yes, this is the week that was planned to write
a column about people and things. Then, bedlam sets in,
meetings pop up, personal duties get priority, and then
the week that was, becomes the week that's gone . . . .
and still no small talk about people and things. But this
week . . . unless this column gets crowded out of the
paper here's a little scattered patter from here and there.
The mall brought a beautiful,
colored photograph of Pope Paul
VI right from the Vatican. It came
from Lav erne and Norman Terry
and from Hank and Charlotte Ivey.
The message on the card Indicated that the folks were seeing
all the historic sites of that wonderful country, and from us they
got our envy.
The note from Hank and Charlotte invited us to visit with them
in New York with a promise that
they would take us to see Hyde
Park. Although the photograph of
His Holiness would be enough to
cherish the thought from the

SUNSET DHIVE-DV
"Between Martin and Union City"
Than-Frt Doable Feature
Jane 4-5
Starts at S:1S
Danny Kaye - Pier Aogell

MERRY ANDREW
On Color)

And at 1:45
Shirley Jones - GU Young

A TICKLISH AFFAIR
(In Color)

Saturday
I Feature*
Jane «
Starts at S:I5
Montgomery - Tatna EU

WATUSI

(la Color) »

And at •:«•
a a Ford - Ernest Bargains

TORPEDO RUN
(IB Color)

i at 114*

The Frightened City
Doable Featare
Jane 7-S
Starts al (US
isabeth Taylor - Richard Barton

THE V. L P ' s
(In Color)
And al *:*•

IRON PETTICOAT

You'll

traveling Fultonians, the invitation to visit in New York adds a
greater meaning for us to put the
message In our current files for
future reference and action.
Now, right off hand, wouldn't
you say that, a card of the Pope
with a Vatican postmark an it
would be information enough that
your friends were abroad? Of
course, it would be, but the Terrys,
et al were not in Europe at all,
but at the World's Fair. It's a
good thing that La Verne called
and reported in. She told us how
these cards can be purchased at
the Fair, yet they are sent to
Rome and mailed from the Vatican.
If we ever get that close to such
a subterfuge, well never let on
that we were not "over there."
The Terrys have had as their
house guests Mr. and Mrs. Howard
McMurtry of Norfolk, Va. The
couple has returned home after a
very pleasant visit here.
The Julius Falkoffs of Hickman
have always had our admiration
and respect for being people with
far more than average lull 111 —iM S
and imagination. Last week they
added another reason for their
being favorite folks. They sent

TV

SERVICE
REPAIRS

out a communication, we can't call
it a Christmas card, because you
know this isn't Christmas, that extended greetings from all of the
Falkoffs, Julius, Elise, Ellis and
Jull Lynn.
These Falkoffs may have hit on
something that may take on national interest. As the card said:
"Pardon the conclusion, this is not
an illusion, it was to be mailed in
December, but sa busy we did not
remember.
Indeed the card is better late
than never, as 'tis said, and we
do think it's clever. But better
than that, Just think how nice it
is to be able to enjoy greetings
from friends when there's not the
frenzy that increases each year
with Christmas.
Twas a time when the mail
came with Christmas cards we'd
Just sit down and read the message, look at the art work, and
reminisce without time to open the
cards until AFTER Christmas.
Yep, these folks from Hickman
may be remembered as the folks
who started the national trend to
"think of folks In May as you
wanted to in December."
Whenever we run into grandparents we realize more and more
that it's a plateau that comes when
you can appreciate those wee peopel who belong to kith and kin of
a younger generation. We've seen
grandparents who go right out of
this world showing pictures and
saying things like "not because
he's mine, etc.," but Sara Campboll takes the cake. Enoch, her
husband doesnt appear to be any
slouch, either.
The other day we saw the threeweek old pride and Joy of Don
and Judy Campbell, and of course
the whole Campbell family. From
good authority we learn that when
the infant Campbell heir was Just
ten days old she took a visit to the
Country Club and even spent the
night away from her home. Yes,
Sara Campbell, took the little one
home with her and kept her all
night.
Enoch pretended that the baby
kept him awake all night long,
Sara says it isn't so. Both of them
may be fibbing a little, but don't
you think this incident makes
some kind of a record for being
proud grandparents.
Linda Whitnel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Whitnel and a
student at Lindenwood College,
S t Charles, Mo., has accepted employment during the summer at
the
Southeastern
Jurisdiction
Methodist Assembly grounds at
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina,
Linda left Sunday, after spending
a few days in Fulton
ith her
parents.

Ac*«nnai Installed

ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main
Phone 307

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Fallon. Ky.

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

Mrs. E. W. Hart led the group
in singing "America", and Mrs.
Montelle Tripp and a group of her
mtisic pupils sang "America, the
Beautiful."
Rev. W. T. Barnes referred
briefly to the club work and-suggested some activities for the
coming year, among them photographic work, a book club, book
reports and a picnic at the City
park. He then gave a devotional,
using First Psalms for the scripture lesson.
Mrs. Hart gave a summary of
the past year's work. The ladies
have pifced and finished seyeral
quilts, which were given to needy
families. They still have some unfinished quilts.

decorated birthday cake, which
was displayed o o a table covered
with a lace cloth, with bowls of
pink roses
Circle 1 of the Society of Christian Service was represented by
Mrs. A l e x . Leneave, Mrs- Ernest
Cardwell, Mrs. BV>yd Martin and
Mrs. Claude Shelby, who served
cake and sherbet to the guests.
Mrs. W. T. Barnes made pictures
of the various activities and, in another room, Oliver Pigue recorded
the opinions and reactions concerning the work and the programs for the past year. This will
be played back at a later meeting.

MissOsmenils
Prayer Leader
AtLambulhMeel
Miss Mildred Osment of Jonesboro, Ark., has been secured as
leader for the annual Prayer Retreat for Methodist women of the
Memphis Conference
Woman's
Society of Christian Service to be
held at Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn., June 4 and 5, It was announced today by Mrs. F. Douglass, Dyer, Tenn., Conference Secretary of Spiritual Life.

GOING WEST!
Miss Osment, curreatly serving
Mrs. Harry Allison is leaving
as a Special Worker in the field of this morning (Thursday) for Santa
Promotion la the North Arkansas Ana and Fullerton, California,
Conference, is noted for her par- where she will visit relatives.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure In
wishing "Happy Birthdays" to the
following friends:
June 5: Scarlet Ellis, Rapunzel
Hopkins; June 8: Mrs. Nelson
Tripp, Mrs. Robert Bellew; June
7: Freddie Roberta, Pam Barnes,
Brence Dement, Tony Taylor;
June S: Barry Strong, John A.
Green;
June _ 8: Bill Cashion, G. T.
Cunningham,
Jeffrey
Gilbert,
Tiny Mclntyre, Cindy Sue Mitchell; June 10: David Hughes; June
11: Billy Gilbert, Kim Hailey„
Donna Johns, Mrs. John C. Smith,
Gary Stem, Mac Weaks.

(dip and urn)

Mrs. Tripp presented her students in two solos, a duet and
several other
numbers. Some
were accompanied by the piano,
others by mandolin, banjo and
ukelele. There was also an accordion solo. To close the program,
Mrs. Tripp sang, "I Asked The
Lord." The smiles and approval
attested to how much the music
was enjoyed. Those taking part
with Mrs. Tripp were Teresa Pennington Betty Pre witt, Karen
WHO HE?
Taylor, Susan Fossett and the
Harold
Winerip
at the Boston
Kitty Katz, Bonita Burrow, Carmen Gardner and Marilyn Mc- Traveler describes two newsroom
visitors who are pretty familiar to
Kendree.
all editors:
The club was indebted to Mrs.
W. M. Whitnel for a beautifully

ticipation in Spiritual Life Adventures and Prayer Retreats.
She haa had an active part in
World Missionary
Conference,
World Federation of Methodist
Women, Board of Missions of the
Methodist Church, and th« National United Council at Church
Women.
For the Memphis Conference
Retreat, Miss Osment will use as
her theme, "O Jesus I Have Promised." Registration will be at
Lambuth from 10:00 a. m. to noon
on June 4. Those attending are
to provide their own bed linens,
and will stay overnight in the
college dormitories.

SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing

Combine all Ingredients *oroogMy
and chill before addirvfl to wlod.
4 servings.

Estadiar Espanol A bora!

H i SS

HELLO WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Burton of
Route 5, Clarksville, Tenn., are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Jennifer Jane, born at Memorial
Hospital on May 26. She weighed
7 pounds, 11 ounces. Mrs. Burton
is the former Jane Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wales Austin
of near Fulton.

POS root
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS

OFTICR PHONE (

When the Fulton Senior Citizens' Club met for its first annV
versary celebration on May 29 the
enthusiasm of those who attended
compensated for any lack in numbers. This meeting was held in the
First Methodist Church. .
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It was so nice talking with Mrs.
Abe Jolley Tuesday. This longtime friend of ours tells us that
she will be moving from her present home on West State Line to a
place "up the street" Mrs. Jolley
has purchased Ruth Scott's residence on West State Line and will
be occupying that lovely residence
sometime this ummer. We wish
that folks wouldn't get the idea
that we're out of town most of the
time . . . it keeps them from
calling and visiting. We do get
around perhaps more than most
but we're not away one-tenth as
much as some people think. We
Just travel faster and cover more
ground, that's all.

Say they're dolldousJ

Lake Street

There's Lot Of Cheer
In Senior Citizen Life
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MS MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

86 PROOF

KENTUCKY
TAVERN
Taste what extra age can d o *

Prescut
Crystal
1

when

you buy 7 gallons

With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline, you'll
receive one of these prescut crystal bowls absolutely free I
These attractive bowls are of the same Early American pattern

BOWL
Ashland

Gasoline

See your Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealer and start your set right
j\
away! Offer expireei
July 31, 1964.

that has proved so popular in our previous offers. You'll want

CDJiiD

e e PROOF

i-inch

to get a complete set of these sparklingfive-inchbowls. They're

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

TAVERN

. MKME wsmiEBfs eowurr. louimui OWESSKWO.
memo's KIT PDEMIUM MUMM, PMUDIVMIEIRED W ME
WHISKEY, II WOOf; U.S0 MIIIUIE IN 100 KOOF WTTIEO-MKMO.
KENTUCKY. I -YEM-FLU) KENTUCKY 8TMHHT

ideal for salads, fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and other uses.

MATCHING 11-INCH B O W L only 6 9 0
with oil change or lubrication at regular prices
ASHLAND OIL *

REFINING

COMPANY

Page 4

TV ANTENNAS: We Install —
SALUTE:
So . . . a salute to the bride* and Trade-repair an move. Oct our
prices.
Wa service all m*lie* TV.
to the dairymen of America .. . •
and the back of our band to rag- Phone 307. Rcper Television.
weed everywhere!
FOR SALE: 1955 Ford V-8, or
will trade for truck. Duck Smith,
phone 126, or-see at DX Station,
106 West State Una, Fulton.
CLASSIFIED ADS
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Freddie Wells, Phil Bennett Gel
Highway Engineering Scholarships

FOR SALE — Apache camping
CABD OF THANKS
trailer*. Priced from $495. CaS
I wish to thank my many
friends for their prayers, gifts, 2263 or 1528 for FREE demonstravisits, cards and
every act of tion.
kindness shown me while in th*
hospital I do especially thank Dr.
WE RENT
and Mrs. Jones and each member
of their staff for their excellent
Hospital beds
care. May God bless each of you.
Mrs. Violet Johnson
NOW OPEN IN ONION CITY:
Authorized sales
and service:
White sewing machines—Hoover
cleaners and polishers. We service
an makes and models; 2 0 years'
experience. HARTON*S 615 Perkins, Union City, Tenn.
Dial
885-1890.

ralL
Two Fulton County High School
students have received Highway
Department engineering scholarships to the University of Kentucky this falL
Phil Bennett Rotue One, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett and
Freddie Ray Wells, Route Three,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Wells were chosen to receive the
scholarships.

BENNETT

1963, was Beta Club president, a
member of the Science-Math Club,
was elected to Who's Who's. He
also was a member of Future
Teachers of America and the Latin Club.

WINS IT AGAIN: Kentucky's DH
the annual trophy for tap sales la
the annual state neettog af the
Purchase area. (Above, from left)
the company: BUI NaB, Divlatai

sa "One" of the National Investors Life Insurance Company has wan
i state far the third straight year. Trophy, shove, waa preaented at
foree in Frankfort to Division "One" team, which Is located to the
Pete Jatfcua, Graves County; Clyde Hopkins, Clinton, an officer to
rw Becker. Paducah: Harry Lee WaterfleM, Caanpany pnaiOuida Jewell, Fulton County.

Wells received three monograms
for honor roll achievements, the
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Fulton High award, and the AmerMrs. O. F. Taylor
ican History award. He was sophomore class president, member of
We enjoyed the much needed
Bennett, 1964 valedictorian, at- Quill and Scroll, National Honor rain that fell Wednesday night
tended the Summer Science In- Society and worked on the school and Thursday and the cool weather that followed has been nice,
stitute at Murray State College in newspaper and annual.
too.
aspects of Kentucky communities,
There was preaching service at
according to an announcement Bethlehem Sunday, with the pasfrom the UK Extension 4-H Club tor, Bro. Norman Crittenden, deDepartment. About 200 Extension livering the message.
agents and volunteer 4-H leaders
Mesdames Ira Raines and Rama
also win attend. Janice Yarbro
will represent the county in a Nelson were guests of Mr. and
state wide style revue show. A Mrs. Dal Gilliam over the week
JOHN WATTS
talent contest will be held and end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Wheeler
state officers will be elected.
and family of Devol, Okla. visited
Jimmy DeMyer, Joe Glenn Barin this vicinity last week as guests
nett, Janice Yarbro and Pattie
On June 2, the Fulton Pure
Hixson, have been selected to Milk Company celebrated its of the O. F. Taylors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire and
represent Fulton County 4-H clubs 25th anniversary. They started in
at annual 4-H Leadership Con- business on June 2, 1939 and sold Miss Mabel Cavender were visitors
ference (Junior Week) being held four quarts of milk the first day. of the BUI Mathews Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge Tucker of
on the University of Kentucky
campus from Sunday, May 31, to
Last year they did 1 1-4 million Michigan visited their daughter,
Mrs.
D. Yates, and family over the
Thursday, June 4th. They were dollars in business and have more
accompanied by County Agent than forty employees. This is per- week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
John Watts and Mrs. Elmer Hix- haps the best agricultural developson.
ment in the area during the last attended preaching service in Fulton Sunday.
quarter century.
At the Conference, some 900 4-H
Mrs. Maude Vincent fell at her
club boys and girls from throughhome in Dukedom recently and is
out the State will hear and take
The Month of Brides is at hand now a patient in a Fulton hospital.
part in discussions of the chang- and in'Leap Year, it should be
Mrs. Bin Matthews entertained
ing social, political and economic quite a month, indeed.
some friends
friends Sunday
Sunday in
in honor
honor of
indeed
some
of

I

I

Fallon County
Agent's News

Mr Matthews' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Crittenden
and girls were guests of Mr. and
Mrs- Harold Carr of Lone Oak
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Daisy Cathey has sold her
home in Pilot Oak and is now living in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
called in the Tommie Moore home
Sunday afternoon. Other visitors
were Mr and Mrs. Sam Taylor of
Mayfield and Mr and Mrs. James
Earl Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams
and family of S t Louis visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Williams, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A- A McGuire
visited Mrs. Maude Vincent and
Grandma Bariuun •• a Fulton hospital Sunday afte -on.
SI MMER SCHOOL!
Announcement has been made
by Lester Betty, principal of South
Fulton High School, that summer
school wiU begin on Monday June
8 at the school. Eight student
teachers from Murray State College will assist four regular teachers, Lester Betty, Kendred Winston, Mrs. Mildred Anderson and
Bob Ward.
Bob
Ward.

Summer Workers
Musi Apply For
Social Security

FOB RENT - Six room house
with two baths at 804 Vine Street
in Fulton. Write or see Glastoo
Hawks, Route 3, Dresden, Tenn.
NOTICE: To get acquainted, specials (through June) on all permanent*. Shampoo and set regular
price $1.25. — Toanmy Jean Coffman's Beauty Shop East Stateline
Road Phone 1174-M.

Baby beds

Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN.
Phone 103

CO.

Fulton, Ky.

Dewey Johnson
AD types of lUastaan

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
WANTED MAN OR WOMAN
SPARE TIME: To refill and collect money from machine* dispensing HiGrade Candy. Gum and
and Sport Card* In this area. Easy
to do. Excellent Income. $475.00
cash required for inventory. Include phone number. White P. O.
Box 883, Jackson, Tenn.

"High school graduates and students who expect to get summer
Jobs should be sure they have
their social security cards when
they apply for a job. Many employers insist that a worker have
such a card before he may be put
FARM FOR SALE Ten acres
to work." This is the advice of
Charles M
Whitaker,
district Will finance for responsible party
manager for social security in Pa- with small down payment Harmony Church community. Price
ducah.
$4,000.00
Whitaker went on to say that it
Wick's Agency
normally takes 10 days to process
Phone 180 or 2847 in Fulton
applications for social security acHELP WANTED MALE OR
count numbers'through the records
FEMALE! Put your spare time
center In Baltimore, Maryland.
The social security district office to work. Start a business of your
at Paducah. phone 443-7321, will own in City of Fulton. That can
be glad to mail out an account add $55 to $50 to your weekly innumber application to anyone re- come. Sales easy to make. Write
questing one. Or you can come in Rawleigh Dept. KYE-1071-1503
and get the application form your- Freeport, 111.
self. But be sure to do this well
SALESMAN WANTED: Wanted
ahead of reporting for any em- at once—Rawleigh Dealer in Fulployment.
ton Co.
• Write Rawleigh Dept.
KY F 1071 3 Freeport III.
See or write Eastle Dinnie.
Eat"-*'* Espanol Ah ra!
Route 3, Mayfield.

For Tha

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
bay U at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

Paint-Up; Clean-Up Time has passed, but these eyesores remain
Paint-Up, Clean-Up week has come and gone in the twin cities, but these eyesores in South Fulton remain . . . along with an equal number in Fulton that The News pictured several weeks ago. With determined efforts being made to control rodents, eradicate mosquitoes and beautify the Twin Cities for the forthcoming International Banana Festival in October, it would seem possible to also eliminate such sights as these, wouldn't it? The News appeals to all property owners to get busy now and clean their places up, and keep them clean and free of weeds during the summer. None can be justifiably proud of the whole community until such places as these are also removed from the "eyesore" list.

of freight Depot in South Fulton

Creek scene next to Butts Mill, South Fulton

I

Directly behind Moseley's stock pen. South Fulton.

Another South Fulton

Moseley's slaughter pen. South Fulton.
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HOSPITAL NEWS

June Dates Set For
Two Folk Festivals
Two large folk festivals will be
held in Kentucky in June. Quite
different In character, they still
have in common the honoring of
American folk heritages.

The following w e n patients ln
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, June 3:

tucky. June 14. For 33 consecutive
yesrs the affair has been held at
her Wee House in the Wood at
Ashland, Kentucky. Actually it's
an enlarged version of the old
"singin' gatherin'"
that Miss
Thomas encountered when she
was a court stenographer fifty
years ago. Scores of native Eastern
Kentuckians will perform on dulcimers, gourdbanjos and ether folk
instruments.
A two-day exhibit of paintings,
sculpture and handcrafted items
created by Eastern Kentucky artists and craftsmen will precede
the festival performance.

The 27th annual NaUonal Folk
Festival will be held at Covington,
Kentucky, June 5, 8 and 7 under
the aegis of Miss Sarah Gertrude
Knott, a co-founder of the festival.
In IMS more than 25,000 people
attended the three day event. This
year it's being held at the Latonia
racetrack. Some 1,000 performer!
and artists will take part in the
programJean Thomas, Kentucky's Tralpsin' Woman, will hold her annual
This is the first event In a series
American Folk Song Festival in of folk programs that will be held
the amphitheatre at Jenny Wiley ln the mountain park amphitheatre
State Park near Prsstonsburg, Ken- during the summer of 19S4.

"™Open-6:45—Phone 12™1

Ashland Dealers Plan
I Major Sales Promotion

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Annie Barham, H. W. Cole,
Mrs. Harold Puckett, H. L Bushart, Mrs. W. P. Austin, Tommye
Sue Goodwin, Oliver Kosk, Mrs.
J. J. House, Mrs. Emma Edwards,
Fulton; Mrs. Cantis Felts, South
Fulton; Russell Bockman, Route
1, Fulton;" Mrs. George Gordon,
Route 3, Fulton; Ann Henderson,
Leonard Duke,
Mrs. Leonard
Duke, Route 1, Water Valley; Esta
Lee Rodgers, Gene Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Yates, Route 2,
Water Valley; Mrs. Ron Weatherford, Mrs. Agnes Williams, Clinton; Dianne Hawks, Route 4,
Dresden; Mrs. Mary Bryan, Wingo; Mrs. Gladys Bone, Route 1,
Wingo; Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, Maggie Alexander, Crutchfield; Michael Roberts, Route 2 Dukedom;
Mrs. Edna Strong, Route 3, Martin; Mrs. 3. O. Johnson, Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Leber,
Lincoln, I1L
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Annie Sills, Thomas Workman, Mrs. James Cook and baby,
Mrs. Thomas Hancock, Mrs. Russell Sheron, Mrs. Daisy Eddington,
Horace Yates, Mrs. Louis Holley,
Mrs. Charles Overby Mrs. Tunny
Overby, Floyd Dedman, Mrs. Morris Smith, Fulton; Mrs. Clayton
Kyle, Kennard Potts, Crutchfield;
Mrs. William Snow, Mrs. Elvana
Bugg, Clinton; Margaret Jackson,
Dukedom; Mrs. Harmon Parker,
Wingo; Mrs. Wilburn Thomas,
Mayfleld; Coy Vaden, Wingo.

Local Ashland Oil dealers here
launched a major sales promotion
June 1 featuring free Early American Prescut crystal bowls with
STARTS
TODAY
< - B-I-G DATS!
" purchases of seven or more galI T S THAT "OO O O " O C T I lons of gasoline, lt was announced
AND THAT "BYE-BYE" GAL! I by Area Supervisor Bill Palmer, of
Mayfleld.
r MTWMOFL
N
IW WP
a The bowls — authentic antique
reproductions — are similar in
style to glassware items offered
1GRET
in previous Ashland Oil promotions. Consumer demand resulted
in the decision to continue the
JONE8 HOSPITAL
series, Palmer said.
Mrs. Joe- Gates, Mrs. Carrie
Customers will be able to obtain
Estes, Mrs. D. A. Rogers, Mrs.
a large serving bowl in a matchMamie Merryman, B. B. Stephening design at a special price with
son, Mrs. Eula Gordon, Mrs. Clelan oil change or lubrication.
lae Fields, Fulton; Mrs. Maude
Vincent, Dukedom; J. A. Brundige,
CLASS TO ORDER!
Palmersville.
Registration for evening classes
at Bethel College in child psychology,Bible, business machine,
adolescent psychology, music appreciation, business mathematics,
political science, health, drama appreciation and typing wUl be held
at the college in McKenzie, at 6:30
p. m., June I.
The West Ken-Tenn Chapter
No. 793 of the National Associa
tlon of Retired Civil Employees
will meet at 11 a. m- on June 9.
This will be the annual picnic
meeting and will be held on the
lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Riggins, Highway 45, one
mile south of Martin.
All members are urged to attend, with a picnic basket Barbecue will also be served.

I

i EUfl8 PREBLEY&

Retired Civil Workers

Plan Picnic Jnne 9th

its DAW MONTH

Brenda McBride Named
Top Fnlton Majorette

Dairy Farmers . . Thank You For The Many Opportunities You Hare Given Us To Serve You. May We
Continue To Serve.

REED BROS. FEED & SEED CO.
COLLEGE ST.

PHONE 620

Brenda McBride, a Fulton High
sophomore and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L M. McBride, has been
named head majorette for the
Fulton High School marching
band. This announcement i
made by Mandel Brown, band director, after tryouts on May 30.
Other majorettes chosen are
Jane Edwards, a senior, daughter of Mrs. C. D. Edwards; Letha
Exum, a junior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Exum and Julie
Powell, a freshman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Powell. Judy
Merryman was chosen as first alternate.

$200Dollars
FREE CASH
BEST

MEAT BUYS THIS

HOT DELICIOUS

LB. ONLY

CHICKEN

THICK SLICED

Detergents

ij

Towels
Universal Milkers
Milking Machine Supplies
SEE USFor Yonr Other
Dairy
Supplies
Too!

-i

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399

& Fulto,

M l Osatral Ave.

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

0 1 . G O

BONNET

FOLGER'S INSTANT

PORK

BOSTON BUTT

U. S. D. A. CHOICE CLUB

RUMP BONELESS

GRIFFINS PRESERVES

18 OZ.

FRESH CORNED

f

f

Chase 8c Sanborn

SHARP CHEDDAR

PORK

TABBY

FRESH LEAN — GROUND

GERBERS BABY

ROYAL DISH

GOLDEN RIPE

TUNA 2
PEACHES 4

6 oz.
Cans

FANCY ARGO

MILFORD

UBBY-S FANCY

VAN CAMP

MAINE OIL

• *

What A Savings

FRESH GREEN HOME GROWN

29 os.
Cans

SALMON
3
ASPARAGUS A*
CORN
Brown Beans
Wht. Potatoes
CATSUP $
TINY PEAS
JUNE PEAS
PEACHES
PORK & BEANS
SARDINES
MIL FORD ALL GREEN

ONLY

39c BANANAS . . . lib. 10c
$1.00 CABBAGE
lb. 5c

KING BIRD

ALLEN'S EARLY

(;

THE FINEST

FRESH

SCHOOL D A Y

Bulk Milk Coolers

Sal. At 3: P. M.

FRANKS . . . 39c FRYERS PC, 25*
RAR-BQUE $1.00 SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. Can 69c
LIVERS . . lb. 79c
RAC0N 2 Lb. 99c
ROAST . . lb. 39c COFFEE 10 oz. Jar $1.39
STEAK . . lb. 89c Sugar
89c
ROAST . . lb. 89c STRAWBERRY Jar 39c
REEF . . . lb. 69c
Coffee^—
39c
CHEESE . lb. 59c
Pig Tails lb. only 5c CAT FOOD 6oz. Can 10c
{i-4o z. Jars 59c
BEEF . . 3 39c FOOD
12 ox. PKG

ARGO FANCY

SOUTHERN STATES
DAIRY FEED

Drawing Held Every

WEEK

ARMOURS ALL MEAT

KING COLE WHOLE

Jnne Is A Good Time To Order

NOTHING TO
BUY JUST
COME IN AND
REGISTER AND
GET JACK POT
CARD PUNCHED

FLAT
CANS
300
CANS

| BITS O' SEA

TUNA FISH
PINEAPPLE
ICE MILK
POTATOES
PEACHES
SAUSAGE
COCKTAIL
TREET
LEMONADE
PIES
POTATOES
MANDALAY

LADY ALICE

GRIFFIN SWEET

MISS GEORGIA SLBERTA

SWIFT VIENNA

FANCY FRUIT

ARMOUR'S

SWISS MISS

5
5
3
5
4
5
4
3
in
1U

7 ox.
CANS
16 oz.
CANS
HALF
GALS.
28 os.
CANS
28 oz.
CANS|
REG.
CANS
17 ox.,
CANS
12 ox.
CANS
CANS
FOR

Fresen Cherry, Apple, Peach

FROZEN FRENCH FRIED

3

FOR

2

26 ox.
BAGS

For This Gigantic Dollar Sale We Have Dozens More Dollar Values On Display At PIGGLY

COME

" S t o p , Q a IJoa C ( m " A T

WIGGLY

YOUR F R I E N D L Y
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PIERCE STATION

By Mrs. Charles L*w«

Miss Sheila Bennett, Mr. Durham
To Wed In Water Valley In August

Mrs. A. J Gardner
Funeral services were held in
Whltnel Funeral Home Chapel on
June 2 for Mrs. Ollie Ferguson
Gardner, with Rev J. F. McMinn
Funeral services for Mrs. Min- officiating, assisted by Rev. Harold
nie Watson were held in the Cy- Smotherman. Interment was in
press Creek Baptist Church on Rock Springs Cemetery.
May 27 with Rev. Roosevelt Horn
Mrs. Gardner, who was the
officiating. Interment, in charge widow of A J. Gardner and was
of W. W. Jones & Sons of Martin, 73 years of age, died in Jones
was in Gardner Cemetery.
Hospital on May 31. She was a
Mrs. Watson, wno was 64 years member of the Baptist Church.
of age and was a resident of Route
Surviving are three sons, Ray4, Martin, died in Weakley County Hospital on May 26. She was mond of Fulton, Owen of Clinton
and Fred of Indianapolis; a sister,
the widow of Luther Watson.
Mrs. Guy Heithcock; a brother,
Surviving are one daughter,
William Ferguson of Arlington;
Mrs. Frank Howard, J r , of Route
ten grandchildren and two great
4, Martin; two brothers, Tom
grandchildren.
CroweU of Route 4, Martin, and
Albert CroweU of Cottage Grove,
Tenn.
He who gains self-knowledge,
self-control, and the kingdom of
heaven within himself, within his
own
consciousness,
is
saved
through Christ, Truth.

Mrs. Minnie Waison

Whii L. Garner

Whit L. Garner of Water Valley
died May 26 in Kennedy General
Hospital In Memphis after an extended illness. For 25 years he
was distributor for the Paducah
Bottling Company and lived in
Mayfleld. After retirement a few
years ago, he moved to a farm
near Water Valley.
Funeral services were held on
May 30 at Bryne Funeral Home In
Mayfleld with Rev. Dossie Wheatley officiating. Interment was hi
Highlands
Park
Cemetery In
Mayfleld.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary B. Garner; a daughter, Mrs.
Mose Quinn of Shreveport, L a ,
and a granddaughter, Whitney
Quinn.

FLAVOR

FR£SHHks/

Dr. Mary Fraces Poe, profeasor
of anesthesiology at John Gaston
Hospital In Memphis, died May 29
after an extended illness. She was
49 years of age.
Funeral services were held in
Memphis at the Memphis Funeral
Home on Sunday, May 31, with
graveside services at Greenlee
Cemetery in Fulton later In the
afternoon. Rev. W. O. Beard, minister of the First Christian Church,
officiated at the graveside services.
Dr. Poe is survived by her
mother, Mrs. J. T. Poe of Memphis, a brother Dr. J. A. Poe of
Fulton and three nieces, Margaret,
Sara Jane and Martha Poe, also
of Fulton.

That to-morrow starts from today and is one day beyond it,
robes the future with hope's rainbow hues.

For Fine Liquors
U S 45-51 B y P i n

Highlands-Fulton

Mrs. Alvia Sawyer
Mrs. Sarah Howell Sawyer died
suddenly early May 31 at her
home in Carroll ton, Ky. She waa
the wife of Alvln Sawyer and a
former resident of Fulton.
Funeral servicea were held on
June 2 in Carroll ton, with interment there.
In addition to her husband, she
Is survived by a son, four grandsons and two brothers. She was a
sister-in-law of Fred Sawyar of
Fulton.

We would like to take this opportunity to salute the

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE

The Greatest American Whiskey

Memphis spent the weekend with
her pa. ts, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McNatt.

Dairy Farmers of this area as they observe National

Methyl?

D O N T BUY!

Dairy Month.

Insurance Commissioner J. Elliott Flanery has warned Kentuckians that International Surplus, Inc., Racine, Wis., is not authorized to do business in this
state as an insurance company or
agency.

SWIFT & COMPANY
FULTON. KY.

COMMUNITY DAIBY FARMERS

GOOD HEA1TH
RIGHT AT YOUR
DOORSTEP...
M

Deeply appreciative of his importance as an integral
part of our local economy, we warmly salute the Dairy
Farmer for his indispensable contribution to the pro-l

It's an important gasoline discovery I Methyl*

gress and prosperity of this area, and welcome the op-

steps up octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock-compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up under
extreme temperatures. And i f s in Standard gasolines (Crown and
Crown E x t r a ) . . . st no increase in
,
price! Another important way that
U l \ A
f l l \

portunity to meet all of his financial needs with a complete banking service.

we take better care of your car.
sMathyt-tradsmark*

9

|A
A

N U A

K

J.

1/

a

now In Standard gasolines - at no Inoreasa W^in pr
FULTON, KY.

•

AUSTIN SPRINGS

BT Mlu. Carey Frields

Daniel Lassiter of Akron, Ohio
arrived home for the holiday
weekend with hi* parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and was
accompanied by his wife, daughter Jackie, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lassiter. They left Sunday for
Akron, where David will resume
his duties with the Commercial
Freight Lines Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jude Perkins of
Medina, Tenn. were Sunday guests
of Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris,
close friends while the Harris
family qapided near Medina.
Over at the Clyde Johnson

_ EXCHANGE

home Sunday their guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr. of
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Tucker and baby son of Detroit.
On next Sunday the annual
Homecoming Day will be observed
at New Salem Baptist Church, with
Rev. Russell Rodgers as pastor.
Basket lunch will be spread on the
church grounds under the "Pines."
The afternoon will be spent in
song services with many singers
taking part Pastor Rodger* and
the church urge that members and
visitors are always welcome to
meet friends, old and new ones.
Mrs. Eugene Lassiter of Martin
and Mrs. David Lassiter of Akron,
Ohio were hostesses to a miscellaneous shower Friday afternoon
for Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lassiter
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter. A nice array of gifts
were showered upon the young
couple. After opening of gifts,
dainty refreshments ware served.
The couple was married two
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frlelds of
Tullahoma, Tenn. arrived home for
Memorial Day holidays and were
guests of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Argo In Hickman,
also In this section.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Ellsha Rhodes, who passed away in Hill view Hospital.
Death followed a stroke suffered
two weeks ago, from which he
was never able to rally. Funeral
services were held in Rhodes
Chapel with Rev. James Holt officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery, Jackson Brothers
in charge of all arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
•pent Sunday in Martin, dinner
guests of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Lassiter.
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CHESTNUT GLADE
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By I n . Harvey Vaughn

The showers during the weekend were most welcomed, as
moisture was badly needed in this
community, so that many were
watering the tobacco that was being transplanted. Much of the
planting has been finished in this
community and the strawberry
harvest has been completed. There
is a very small acreage of the berries in this community so that the
demand exceeded the supply. The
lack of berry pickers has caused a reduction of the acreage in
the county.
The H. B. Ross family has enjoyed a most pleasant weekend
with Tommie and family from Detroit Sara and family from Louisville, Alice from Mobile, Alabama
and Gloria Lynn and family from
Monnet Georgia visiting them.
Mrs. Edna Strong is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital. She is not
responding to treatment as rapidly
as had been hoped.
Mrs. Cella Hawks, who had
surgery at the Mayfield Hospital,
has been dismissed and is improving at her home. Her daughter is
a patient in the Fulton Hospital.
Billy Holt and family, from
Texas, are visiting bomefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Camming*
have returned home, after spending the past several days in Lex
Ington, K y , where they attended
the races at the Lexington Trotting Track, where they have
horses. They report that Dale has
been having some winners in the

v.v.'/.'.wW

YOU TOOK MY
PICTURE...
A N D I WASN'T READY!"
How concerned we are with the image we present to others! And it is right
that we should be. How mightily we influence others. It is so important that
the self we present is one that will influence others for good.
With guidance from God we will be ready to present ourselves to the world
in such a manner as to sway others toward God and all that is worthwhile
and good.
"That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God," come to His Church
this Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs- Irvin Brundlge,
Mrs. Mattie Atkindon and Mrs.
Lawrence Walling visited Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Simpson at Mlddleton,
Tenn. Sunday.
Commercial AT* • Phone 35
ntas a nadle qoe hable
A number of the Oak Grove
congregation enjoyed a picnic dinner at the City Park at Fulton after the Sunday morning service.
Oct the highest rats oa roar savings at
This is indeed a most desirable
Security Federal Sayings and Lean Asplace for an outing.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Vaughan
at 114 East Center Street
and Mrs. Elnora Vaughan attended the baccalaureate service at
up to t i t l e s by the Federal Savings
UTMB Sunday afternoon. June
Vaughan Wright was a member of
agency
the
graduating class.
ef the Federal Government. Your savCCERENT DIVIDEND
On Insured Savings

F U B N I T U B E CO.

•

SAVINGS added by the 101k
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE Id.
" L E T S GET
Mr. James M. Beaird, Manager
Security Federal Savings & Loan
124 East Cantar Street Sikeston, "
Send your annual report and
tion to

CAYCE NEWS

By Mas Clarice Bondurant
Recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan and
family from Covington, Ky.
Guests of Mrs. Daisie Bondu
rant and Clarice last week were
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bondurant
and grandson of California,-Mr.
and Mrs. Hubie Barksdale and
Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Can trill of Caruthersvtlle, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs- Jack LeVine of
Urbana, IU. spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Stayton
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce spent
several days last week in Walnut
Ridge and Pocahontas, Ark. with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce.
Mrs. Mary Cruce spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Cruce and Ricky in Lone
Oak, Ky.
Vacation Bible School closed at
the Cayce Methodist Church Friday .after a busy week. A nice
program was given Stnday morning.

A TOAST TO THE

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
US Kentucky Ave.

DAIRY FARMER
The Dairy Farmer of our community has become an important
customer for a wide variety of goods and services. We are proud

Phone 334

SMALLMAN SHEET METAi.
Main * Olive Streets

Grocery - Feed * Seed Mill

Heating,

Water Valley Implement Co.
Yeur AIlls Chalmers, Maasey-Ferguson
and New Holland Dealer
Water Valley, Ky.

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP

of his economic progress because this progress has benefited our

Hickman, Ky.

whole community. We welcome each opportunity to serve all his

Dari Cream Sandwich Shop

Kentucky Ave.

441

Fulton

STREET

FULTON. KY.

Pleasant View Memorial Gardens
About 3 miles am C. S. B1 North

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
M* Walnut Bt

Billy Gilbert

ruHaa, Ky.

T h a t the Beauty of Life May Survival

Fulton

SW K y . l Newest s

ELIZABETH'S

borne F o r

Call 4M or Write 3M N. Parkway, 1

Ladles' Beady-to-Wear

Fulton, Ky.

Wilson Garage 8c Used Auto Parts

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Fulton. Kasituaky

US Broadway

Phone 1«S

Union City, Tram.

Rice Insurance. Agency, Inc.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Tour Prescription Drag Store"

GREEN'S GARAGE
General Auto Repairing

E. W. James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, Ky.

Fulton, Ky.

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

Hfway I I at Boundhowe Overpass 4M

LAKE

Phone SOS

Air-conditioning

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

onnlnf

Home of Good Poods and Service

THE CITY NATIONAL
BANK

Kooftng,

Real Estate Broker . Phone ( 1

Live Better Flaufcli illy

financial needs with our complete banking service.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

THE CITIZENS BANK

See as for

an your inauranoe osadi

SSI Mate Street

Phonea 70 A 4M

Phone (3

Hickman, Ky.

WATSON COMPANY

PURE MILK COMPANY
At the Store Or at y e n door
813

Fulton, Ky.

Earle's Shell Motor * Marine Shop
Dntau City Highway

Phase 4*1-J

Union Ctty,

NOTEBOOK—

(Continued From Pace One)

Particularly alarm Im. he aald.
Is the apsnrre of criminal aetiTtty by the youngHe cited police statistic sbow
log that a third of all criminals
arrested In the county are Juveniles, that two-thirds of all
serious crimes acuinst property
are committed by yovnx people,
that children under IS account
f o r nearly all arrests for auto
theft, and that children are responsible for two-thirds ot the
housebreaking*.
He noted the recent capture
of a suave 7-year-old secondstory man and the breaking a p
of a car-stealing ring composed
of "nine-pretty young rids."
He added that attempted sul-.
ctdes among juveniles numbered 46 in 1962-63, compared to
only an occasional case In prior
y e a n . Including adults, suicide
attempts have risen 25 percent
in one year, be said.
So you see, when you are asked
to help with our summer recreation program as you are now,
you're actually saving money f o r
yourself and f o r our community
by keeping our young people happily occupied during the summer.

Sectional Qualifying For State
Golf Tourney To Be At Paducah

club and will remain unUl next
year's K S G A Amateur Championship. A plaque will be awarded to
the senior low scorer It is urged
that all golfers interested in qualifying f o r the State Finals, secure
cah. The entry f o e is $10 00
an entry blank and forward It toAll applications must arrive by gether with the $10.00 entry fee to
5:00 on Monday, June 1, at the the S U t e Association at the above
Kentucky State Golf Association,
772 Starks Building, Louisville 1,
Kentucky. T i m e limit f o r entry
means time of receipt at the above B & P W —
office, not time ot post mark. En( C o a t a u t from oavt
tries should be made early to al- Mrs. Mattie Rice, civic participalow ample time f o r delay or error tion; Mrs. Mbzelie Green, world
in transmission.
affairs; Mrs. Ruth Puckett, fiEach section will be represented n a n c e
Mrs. Hizabetli Caldwell,
by the three l o w scorers In the legislation; Mrs Prisrilla Clark,
state finals. T h e section team win- public
relations
Mrs.
Ruth
ners will receive appropriate a- Grooma, emblem
wards. The low Junior scorer will
have his name permanently inNEW SERVICE JUNE 4
scribed on the Colonel L e e S. Read
The n e w Cayce telephone office
trophy and a replica of the trophy
will
b e placed in operation at midwill b e awarded to the winner.
night, June 4, Thursday night.
The low scorer senior golfer (50 A n y o n e desiring to place a call to
years and o v e r ) will have his Cayce after that time should b e
name inscribed on the Shel Greer governor by instructions in the
Senior trophy. The trophy will special edition of the telephone dipass to the custody of the winner's rectory f o r Cayce and Dukedom.

Sectional qualifying
f o r the
Kentucky State Amateur
Golf
Tournament win be held at P a x ton Park, Paducah, Kentucky on
Saturday and Sunday June 6th
and 7th, 1964. The l o w seven
qualifiers f o r 36 holes of medal
play will compete at the Spring
Valjty Country Club In Lexington on June 17th to 20th inclusive
in the state finals.
Seventy-two holes
v.f medal
play in Lexington will determine
the 1964 State Amateur Champion. Residents of Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle, Christian,
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston, Lyon, Marshall,
McCracken, and Trigg counties
who belong to member clubs of
the state association are eligible
for this competition. Entry applications can be secured from Jim
Musgove, B o x 56S, Paducah, Ky.
or by phoning 442-8258 in Padu-

POSTPONED T O JUNE 19
The
Jaycee-sponsored
"Miss
America" competition to select a
West Kentucky entrant for the
State "Miss America" contest has
been postponed to June 19. A d d i tional entries are being sought.

OBION COUNTY
FARM NEWS
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
ALFALFA CROP LOOKS GOOD
*nie alfalfa in Obion County has
really jumped in the last few days.
T o me a good alfalfa field is one
of the most beautiful crops to be
seen growing on any farms.
Alfalfa growers had better b e
getting their mowing machines
and bailers in working order b e cause it will only be a f e w days
until time to cut alfalfa. Several
growers have told me that some
alfalfa will be cut around the first
of May. The first cutting should
be harvested when new shoots
start growing at the base of the
alfalfa; later cuttings at 10 to 15
bloom.
One of the best looking fields of
alfalfa I have spotted that was
seeded last fall belongs to Mr.
Owen Denning near Obion on the
K. P. Caldwell farm. Mr. Denning
seeded his alfalfa last September
and used the Buffaloe variety. H e
used 3 tons lime and 500 pounds
0-9-27B per acre according to soil
test The most practical way to
fertilize alfalfa Is to fertilize the
alfalfa according to soil test - just
get the fertilizer applied spring
and fall without asking h o w much
the material costs.
For many years tWe Soil Conservation Service has been assisting land owners develop conservation plans for their land. W e
have tried to assist farmers estimate the damages caused by soil
erosion and plan practices to c o n trol I t
During the month of March
many farmers have told me the
inches ot rain-fall during each 24
hour period Rain gages on the
farm are doin a good Job in p r o viding that information. I cannot
recall a single farmer telling me
h o w many inches of top soil he
lost. If o n e inch of soil is removed
f r o m o n e acre the farmer has lost
150 tons of soil f r o m that acre.
Mr. Farmer, h o w many tons of soil
were lost f r o m your farm this
month. It is estimated that each
ton of f o i l contains about $2.00
worth df plant nutrients. Where
large amounts o f
fertilizer are
used It could b e greater. In many
places in Fulton County the loss
may have been grisater than what
the c r o p t o l d f o r last f a n .

Princeton but Breathitt said plans
are to continue it to Paducah either
as a toll facility or as part of the
interstate system, depending on
the locaUon of 1-14.
Breathitt said that US Highway
641 would be Improved from MurThe governor said the proposed ray to an interchange with the
turnpike would be connected to proposed turnpike at a site to be
"With the construction of a new the Western Kentucky Parkway determined by engineering studies.
bridge across the Mississippi now either by an extension of the parkbeing planned Just south of the way or by Interstate 24.
Kentucky line as part of the inThe parkway
now ends at LOCAL . t . E i . C H . ^ — u A t l l .
terstate highway system, traffic
between .the southwest and the
northwest would logically flow
across Kentucky f r o m one end of
the state to the other," Breathitt
said.

YESSIR! WE STILL HAVE THE BIG SNAKE AND WE A L W A Y S H * V E
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS!
Swim Masks with Double
Outside White Paint
$2.50 gal.
Snorkles
,
$2.00
55c quart
Reg. Swim Masks
$1.25 Charcoal Starter
Rod, Reel & Line Only
$6.95 . Bar-B-Que Grills . . $2.25 to $12.50
Just In — A line of Upholstery & Drapery Material — By The Piece or
Yard — As low as 50c per piece — Come Check Before You Buy.
RAILROAD SALVAGE COMPANY

Hj^^^^^HHHHHSUHliiiHHiflbHiiii^HBHHI^^^^HIiiHi

PORTERHOUSE OR T - B O N E

SUPER

C H O I C E CUT SIRLOIN

CENTER CUT

ROUND

RIGHT
FULLY

lb.

MATURED
8EEF

TEEN TBE - OFF!
Today, (Thursday) will be Girls'
Day at the Fulton Country Club,
with tee-off time at 9 a. m. Potluck luncheon, will be at noon,
followed by election of officers.

R O T A R Y PICNIC
Fulton Rotariana will have a
"family picnic" f o r members and
their families Tuesday June 16,
in the evening.
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tucky f o r traffic from Cincinnati
to Memphla and thus help the
Western Kentucky Parkway and
Central Kentucky Parkway pay
for themselves. It would facilitate
traffic f r o m Louisville to Memphis
and to all parts of the Purchase,"
he added.

BEEF STEAK SALE!

VISITING!
Mrs. Lorene Harding, Mrs. Carbilene Bo ling and daughters, Carbie Lou and Doris left Tuesday
for Memphis, visiting Lorene's
daughters, Lorna Evans and Judy
Pierce and their families. Lorene,
Carbilene and Doris returned home
Wednesday night, but Carble Lou
stayed for a longer visit

SHEEPSKIN ROW.'
Among the 132 graduates at the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch on Friday, June 5, are:
Ruby L o v e Heithcock of Fulton;
Eleanor Hurst McCann and Don
P. King of South Fulton.

TOLL ROAD—

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

RIB ROAST

1st * Ribs

(

«

7-lnch
V
lb.°79c
)

Steaks
Fish

Lb.

Super Right
Dolmontco or Sirloin S t r i p . . ,

PORTIONS

Hut-n-Elt

CHUCK ROAST

King of the Ro

1st 5 Ribs
7-Inch
Cut

\ Psech /

'

^
At
R„ul„

GROUND BEEF

(

Leaser

69<

&

-

* $ r Rump Roast r

3 9

•

Quantities
lb.
43c /1

3-Lb. Pkg.
Of
More

M.

39<

5 2 99c
- 79*Bacon Ends
ka. 59c Perch Fillets(r). 33i CodFillets(rrH.6k

FREE! •ox Domino Sugar
With Purchase of
100 OUR OWN

SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

Q

O

C

JANR P A R K E R

Yellow Corn
5 -Ears 39c
Leal Lettuce 'Zmtar..— u> 13c
Lemons WHB...^. — - 38*

(SAVO i t s )

APPLE PIE ST. - 3 9 <
Loaf C a k e Z Z Z . ~79«

TEA BAGS r..: 7 7
Apple Sauce 3 - 47* Crackers
-19* Margarine E L 6 ^ 89*
Lunch'n Meat r 3 r J F Fig Bars
2 38* Cheese E l m 2-.69*
Sweet Pickles —., r 69c Fruit Drinkj s : 3 r 89* Tomato J u i c e 4 £-99*
Cake Mix
4 £97* Ketchup <2<£?45.>3^49* Grape Juice — 3 £ . $1°°
Peanut Butter ^ 3 £ 99c Preserves
2 - 59* Pork & Beans — r 10*
Beverages rr..3~^34c Grape Jelly ~ - 2 - 49* Barbecue Sauce - - 39*
Oxydol £ 79* Spic & Span — ~ 29*
NABISCO
Premium
Ritx
Mr. Clean
— 37*
Saltine
Crackers
Blue Cheer
£ 77* White Cloud 2 £ 25*
2 49*
r 2 9 c r 35< Premium Duz r r* 97* Puffs
Dash
r 78*
2 39*
vory Soap r r . 6 -41c
Bath Room
00
(
3
Tissue
Ivory Snow
-81*
Dreft
- r 78*
Friskies
Ivory Liquid
- • 89*
6
8 5
Joy Liquid
- 89*
O O H t e f

CRISP

CRACKERS

STACK

Cltaneer

...

2

Can*

3

3

^

PACK

Peolal

V l l l l l * A

Paramount

JllUvC

Waldorf

White or
Assorted
Color

400 C t

lOH-Oa.

CWII, Hot Dog.

»
J
/ .

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 6

food Stores

DOG FOOD

(MIRIU'S OIPINDABU 1000 MUCMtNT UNCI USt

Tenderleaf
Tea Bags

Strietmann
HoneyGrahams
M-Os.

39*

Nabisco
Fig Newtons
i-t

Calls Sag

43*

Sunshine
Hydrox Cookies
te-Os.
Box

49*

Stork ist
Light Tuna
4-Or.

Can

47*

Nestea
Instant Tea

89* ( * r )

